Workshop on Publishing In High Ranked Journals

Overview

The purpose of this workshop is to identify the core issues for publishing in high ranked journals. The workshop starts with the major reasons for rejection, followed by their remedies. It will help scholars on how to write each section of paper starting from title till implications. Moreover, how to write coherent abstract and an impressive introduction along-with systematic literature review is the core of the workshop. Further more, how to search for relevant literature on Web of Sciences using Boolean operators is plus of this workshop. The workshop will be helpful for Faculty Members, MS/MPhil & PhD Students and Researchers to overcome the stress of publishing in the impact factors journals and to publish their work in reputed journals.

Topics to be Covered

• What is Impact Factor?
• Differentiation between SCCI, SCI and ISI Journal
• Web of Sciences Quartile (Q1, Q2, Q3, and Q4)
• How to identify Research Gap?
• How to write an impressive Introduction
• Literature Review using Publish and Perish
• Top 10 reasons of rejections
• Searching Web of Sciences using Boolean Operators
• Systematic Literature Review
• Getting a review on draft prior submission to journal

Who should attend?

• Academicians
• MS/MPhil Ph.D. students
• ORIC Personnel
• Individuals associated with R&D activities and projects

October 19, 2019
Venue: ORIC-IoBM, Karachi
Timings: 9:30 AM-4:30 PM

Resource Person

Dr. Muhammad Shakil Ahmad is Associate Professor at Department of Management Sciences, COMSATS University Islamabad, Attock Campus. He is also an International fellow at Kyung Hee University, Seoul, Republic of Korea. Dr. Shakil is only Asian who won Young Scholar Workshop Award nominated by American Society of Public Administration. Dr. Shakil is also a member of UNESCO Inclusive Policy Lab. Recently, he is engaged by HEC for training under Learning, Innovation and Capacity Building Program. Dr. Shakil conducted Impact factor training across Pakistan and known as ‘Mentor Research’. Besides teaching and research activities, he is actively engaged in MOOC teaching. Currently, his two courses are online on Udemy: 1. Publishing in Impact Factor Journals: A Beginners Guide and 2. Systematic Literature Review: A Practical Guide.

Limited seats available

Contact at:
Asst.Manager (R&D)
farah.habib@iobm.edu.pk & oric@iobm.edu.pk
111-002-004 Ext: 729, 712
oric.iobm.edu.pk

Workshop Fee: Rs. 10,000 (Per Participant)

Discount:
• 50% discount for IoBM’s Students (MS/MPhil Ph.D.)
• 50% discount for IoBM’s Faculty
• 25% discount for other than IoBM’s Students & Faculty

It includes: Tea, Lunch, Course Content, Certificate & Networking.

Please follow this link for registration, seats are limited:
http://iobm.me/ResearchPublications

Last date of registration is October 15, 2019